
The Wizard behind the Plate:
L. Frank Baum, the Hub
City Nine, and Baseball
on the Prairie

Michael Patrick Hearn

On the morning of 14 May 1889, a group of ambitious young
businessmen met at the Hagerty and Paulliamus real estate office
to look into the possibility of establishing a local professional
baseball team in Aberdeen, Brown County, Dakota Territory,
Times were good, and these local heavy hitters were seeking
another means of boosting their community. "Nothing creates
enthusiasm like base ball/' admitted the Aberdeen Daily News
the next day, "and nothing will draw a crowd so continuously
as the national game closely contested and honorably played.
The enthusiasts from all over the country come in to see the
sport, every man of whom contributes his mite towards the car-
rying on of nearly all kinds of business. It makes lively times,
it advertises the town, it brings people to the city and in many
ways stimulates and fosters business."' Minneapolis, Saint Paul,
Des Moines, Milwaukee, Omaha, and Sioux City already had

In addition lo many lonR hours spent itt the Alexander Mitcht-ll I.ihr;ir>-, Alierüeen,
S.Dak.. the New York Public Libran, and (he Library of Congress, 1 am grateful to the late
Matilda Jewell Gage; Riitiert A. Bauin, Jr.; Michael Ges.sel; Nanty Ty.stad Koupal and Laura
Ries, South Dakota State Historical SfKieCy. Pierre; Sue Gates and Micheie Porter, Dacotah
Prairie Maseuin. Aherdeen; and Saily Roe.sch Wajîner, Matilda Joslyn Gage Foundation,
Fayetleville, N.Y., for providing most ofthe material for this article.

1. na.seball was spelled as two words in ÍH89. and thai spelling has been retiined in
conîemporary quotations in this anide. Other archaic or eccentrir .spellings and ptinctuation
have Ixien kept in further instances. Where possible, newspaper citations are given in the
text.
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6 Baum's Road to Oz

well-established teams in the Western Association. Baseball
had been played by children and adults alike in Aberdeen
nearly from its founding in 1881. Just the summer before, the
town had failed to support a local club. "Last year's organiza-
tion was not a blooming success," continued the Daily News,
"but it nevertheless demonstrated that base ball is popular in
Aberdeen and vicinity and that the people at large will support
a good club at the gate so long as its members act gentleman-
ly and put up a strong and safe game,"

The men who met tiiat day at Hagerty and Paulhamus elect-
ed as the new club's first secretary thirty-three-year-old L. Frank
Baum, the future author of the children's classic The Wizard of
Oz. He had moved into town just the fall before but was al-
ready well established in Aberdeen business and society. Until
then he, like many young men of the Gilded Age, had been the
proverbial jack of all trades and master of none. Born in the
small central New York village of Chittenango, Baum spent
most of his cliiidhood and youth on a country estate in near-
by Syracuse after his father made a fortune in the early Penn-
sylvania oil industry. The boy's education was spotty at best:
instruction at home by an English tutor, then two years at the
Peekskill Military Academy, and another at the Syracuse Classi-
cal School. He had no interest in going to college. Instead, he
spent a year in the family wholesale dry-goods business and
then returned to his father's farm, where he made his first na-
tional reputation in his early twenties as a prominent breeder
of Hamburgs and other fancy fowl.

But thoroughbred chickens held no glamor for a stage-struck
young man, and Baum literally flew the coop to "trod the
boards" in a third-rate repertory company in the coal fields of
Pennsylvania. The aspiring thespian then got his father to build
him his own opera house in the oil boomtown of Richburg,
New York. It burned down a few months after opening. Ever
an optimist, Baum quickly recovered and formed his own the-
atrical troupe to produce The Maid of Arran, an Irish melodra-
ma of his own composition. He took the male lead and sang
several songs for which he wrote both the lyrics and music.
The show was generally well received and toured the country
for two .seasons.
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Wizard bebind the Plate 7

In the meantime, Baum had met and married Cornell student
Maud Gage, daughter of prominent feminist Matilda Joslyn Gage
of Fayetteville, New York. When his young wife became preg-
nant with their first child, Baum gave up show business and
returned to Syracuse to the family oil business. Soon he and an
uncle founded Baum's Castorine Company, axle-grease manu-
facturers still in business today under that name in Rorne. New
York. Unfortunately, Baum's position with his firm was little
more than traveling salesman, and he detested life on the road.
Now the father of two boys, he longed for some other line of
work, possibly out west. "Serious competition, a lack of money
to introduce it among actual consumers, and the impossibility
of instilling business qualifications into my partner, to enable
him to rise to tlie occasion, have discouraged tne," he admit-
ted, "and perhaps the accusation of my friends that I have the
'western fever' is not wholly unfounded.'- He was discouraged
by "how crowded tlie East is, and h<jw competition keeps a man
down. We do more here than our population will warrant. Cred-
it is King, and bad debts numerous. This is tecause for one house
needed, twenty firms are in business. In this struggling tnass of
humanity a man like myself is lost."

For years, his brother-in-law. Thomas Clarkson (T. C") Gage,
had been booming the virtues of life on the frontier. With two
old friends from Fayetteville. Henry and Frank Beard, he
opened a general store in Aberdeen in 1881. His sister Julia fol-
lowed him to nearby Fdgeley, North Dakota, when she married
James D. Carpenter in 1882. Then another sister, Helen Leslie,
arrived in Aberdeen with her husband Charles Gage and daugh-
ter Leslie five years later, in hope of capitalizing on the town's
recent prosperity. Maud Baum grew so heartsick with her
brother and now both sisters living far away from Syracuse
that, when her husband went off to the Midwest to sell cas-
torine in the summer of 1888, he took a side trip to Aberdeen
to explore the town's business prospects. "Aberdeen is JList now
experiencing the largest and most substantial building boom it
has ever known,' bragged the Aberdeen Daily News on 2 June

2. Baum to Thomas Clarkson Gage, 3 July 1888, L. Frank Baum Collection, Alexander
Mitchell Library, Alifrdeen, S. Dak.
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8 Baum's Road to Oz

1888. "Upwards of a hundred new buildings are in the process
of erection." Baum too was favorably impressed. "In your coun-
try," he wrote his brother-in-law in July, 'there is an opportu-
nity to be somebody, to take a good position, and opportuni-
ties are constantly arising where an intelligent man may prof-
it."̂

There was one area of business that Baum thought Aberdeen
currently lacked, a novelty store. If T C, Gage provided the town
with tlie necessities, then Frank Baum would supply the luxu-
ries. He would open a store, ''Not a 5<í store, but a Bazaar on
the same style as the 'Fair' in Chicago, (on a much smaller
scale) and keeping a line of goods especially saleable in that

3. Ibid.

Filled with noti'lty items ofeivry description. Baiim's
Bazaar would open in Helen U'slie Gaffe's empty store building

in OctofKr 1888. Baum himself took this photograph that shows his
two nieces, Leslie Gage and Matilda fewett Gage, seated on Ihe stairs.
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Wizard behind the Plate 9

locality." He could stock "fancy goods, sporting goods, out-door
games, base-ball supplies, bicycles, amateur photograph goods,
fancy willow-ware, cheap books & good literature, stationery,
toys, and crockery specialties, etc." He had about one thousand
dollars of his own money to invest, and he was sure he could
borrow another thousand from friends or investors to get start-
ed. The local land office happened to be moving out of Helen
Leslie Gage's store building at Main Street and Fourth Avenue,
and that was just the spot for Baum to set up shop. He also
had far greater ambitions for the prairie town. "I should intro-
duce amateur photography," he told his brother-in-law, "start a
camera club, try to interest people in lawn tennis etc, and make
an effort to render such goods popular. . . . I could work up
the Stock Co. to build an Opera House, and take the manage-
ment of it. And I could be on the lookout for opportunities to
invest." Baum hoped that "it was not too late to throw my for-
aines in with the town, which appears to me to be only in its
infancy."*^

The Baums arrived at the depot with their sons, Frank and
Robert, on 20 September 1888 to open the store in time for the
fall season. Aberdeen was not the typical one-horse frontier
town one read of in dime novels. It was founded largely by
energetic, college-educated young men and women from the
East who were seduced by the promise of cheap land but did
not really know what to expect out west. These pioneers
arrived by train, not covered wagon. Seven rail lines that con-
verged there, connecting it to one hundred and twenty-five
towns, gave Aberdeen the nickname the Hub City." The
founders literally transplanted their eastern society to Dakota
Territory just as easily as they did trees to the flat prairie.
Bowlers and silver-tipped canes were more likely to be spotted
on the streets of Aberdeen than ten-gallon hats and six-shoot-
ers. Citizens attended functions in dinner clothes and enjoyed
champagne and soup Saint Julien as freely as others might
whiskey and prairie chicken. According to the assessment rolls
of 1885, the town already boasted 135 pianos for a population
of 2,500 inhabitants. Electric light service was available as early

4. Ibid.
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10 Baum's Road to Oz

as May 1886, By 1890, Aberdeen had a library, a kindergarten,
telephone service, twenty hotels, four restaurants, six banks,
seven newspapers, nine churches, eight doctors, five music
teachers, two artists, two architects, and thirty-five lawyers.''
Frank and Maud Baum already knew many of their neighbors,
who, like tliem, had come from central New York. Their clerk,
George B. Kimberly, had worked in the Gage store back in
Fayetteville.

Aberdeen was ready to challenge any midwestem metropo-
lis in social and economic enterprise. "Aberdeen now has 6,000
inhabitants," reported the Cincinnati Daily Post, "and her streets
are lined by the most magnificent stone and brick business
houses, while her suburbs contain some of the handsomest
residences to be found in the west." Wheat was king in South
Dakota, and the crops in recent years had been abundant. "Peo-
ple who went there five years ago and bought real estate have
made fortunes," said the Cincinnati paper, "and the farmers
whose land produces from 25,000 and 40,000 bushels of wheat
per year, have magnificent homesteads, with the finest improve-
ments."^ Unfortunately, many settlers were unprepared for the
hardships to come. They were homesteaders who had never
farmed before. Out on the prairie were finishing-school farm
wives who had little or no experience cooking or cleaning
house. When they first went to the West, these pioneers intend-
ed to sell their claims within a few years for fabulous prices
and then return to the East wealthy men and women.'' Most of
them never did.

Aberdeen was experiencing one of its booms in 1888, and
Baum had to rush to get ready for his grand opening on Mon-
day, 1 October. Like his father before him, he never skimped a
penny to make a dollar. "Mr. L. F. Baum has demonstrated in a

5. Early History of Bnnvn County. Situth Dakota (Aberdeen; Brown County Territorial
Pi<3neer Committee, 1965), p. 56; Don Artz, 7fce Town in the Frog Potuî: Stories of Builders.
Buildings, and Business in Aberdeen's Commercial Historic District (Aherucen. S.Uak.: Mem-
ories, Int., 1991), p. 7; Aberdeen Daily NÍIIJS, 28 Aug. 1889. See aLso Nancy Tysiad Koupal,
Introduction iti Our Landlady, by L. Frank Baum (Lincoln: University of Nehra.ska Press,
1996). p. 3.

6. Quoted in Aherdefti Daily New.';, 29 May 1889.
7. See "South Dakota Woniüii Recalls 188O's Trek from Fayetteville," Syractise Standard,

22 Sept. 1939.
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Wizard bebind the Plate 11

very short time that he possesses to an enviable degree the
push and enterprise necessary to the western business man,"
reported the Daily News the next day. "On either side of the
room are cases of pottery, glassware, toys, oxidized brass orna-
ments, Japanese novelties, fancy leather and plush goods. On
the center stand are lamps of the latest design, albums and
fancy articles innumerable which the ladies know so well how
to appreciate. Wicker work and huge Japanese parasols and fans
ornament the ceiling and wails.' Only the crockery and hang-
ing lamps were nowhere to be found, having arrived too late
to be out on display; but they were added to Baum's wares
within days. "In all," said the Daily News, "it is probaiily the fin-
est stock in this line that has ever been in the city." Nearly one
thousand people pa.ssed through Baum's Bazaar that first day,
but liis holiday opening in Decetnber was everi more impres-
sive witli twelve hundred visitors, "Baum's Bazaar is an [Aladdin's]
Chamber of wonder and beauty." gushed the Aberdeen Evening
Republican on 3 December, and the rare novelties, Japanese
goods, fine China and crockery, books, frames, albums, toys and
candies went like grass before a prairie fire."

The same "Yankee" enterprise Baum demonstrated in pro-
moting his store he employed as secretary of the local baseball
club. Aberdeen probably had no bigger "crank" (as a baseball

S¡xjti..sí>r und secrt'lury
of the Aberdeen baseball
team. Baum also hu/K'<l
to herießtfrom the sale

of athletic goods. Ihis
advertisement appeared

in the 14 June 1SS9 issue of
tbe Aberdeen Daily News

AND rauRTM AVB:
Special Depot tor

GOO
Pn>fes9loaal and Amateur

BASE BALL SUPPLIE»,
Cricket, Teonla, &c.
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12 Baum's Road to Oz

fan was called in those days) than Frank Baum. Although never
much of an athlete himself, he may well have played a little ball
back in Syracuse and Peekskill or watched the Syracuse Stars,
the first major league team in central New York. He so impressed
his fellow businessmen with his enthusiasm and ideas for the
new club during their first meeting in May 1889 that they not
only elected him secretary of the Aberdeen baseball team but
also appointed him to the constitution and by-laws committee.^
Baum knew that baseball was good for Aberdeen and good for
business. Not only was Baum's Bazaar going to provide the Hub
City team with its uniforms and other equipment, it was sure to
sell plenty of Spalding's baseball goods during the season.

The organization moved swiftly and disposed of 210 shares
at ten dollars each within three days, expecting another 90 to
be sold soon. Some neighboring towns were envious of how
readily the Hub City supported its team.^ "The citizens of Aber-
deen contributed $3,000 to their base ball club this season,"
reported Fargo, North Dakota, manager Con. Walker in the
Fargo Daily Argus. "The Fargo people have done nothing for
the club for the last two years. If the base ball 'cranks' who are
continually roasting me for not sending a winning team to
South Dakota will bear this in mind, I shall be thanknil."^" The
board of directors under Hai-vey C. Jewett of the Red Front Gro-
cery voted Henry M. Marple, president of Northwestern Na-
tional Bank, as manager of the Aberdeen Base Ball Club. "Clubs
would form leagues," explained early baseball manager and
historian Albert G. Spalding, "secure grounds, erect grand-
stands, lease and own property, make schedules, fix dates, pay
salaries, assess fines, relieving the players of all care and re-
sponsibility for the legitimate functions of management, re-
quire of them the very best performance of which they were
capable, in the entertainment of the public, for which service
they were to receive commensurate pay."̂ ^ Most Aberdeen club's
chores fell on Secretaiy Baum.

8. Aberdeen Daily News, 15 May 1889.
9. Ibid., 18 May 1889,

10. Quoted ibid., 28 June 1889.
11. Albert G. Spalding. America's National Game. Historic Facts concerning the Begin-

ning. Efolutiun. IMieiopmevt and I'opularily o/Bííw BalUNev; York: Ainerican Sport-s Pub-
UshingCo., 1911), p. 194.
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Wizard behind the Plate 13

The construction committee quickly secured a site for the
grounds on the outskirts of town by the roundhouse of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & Saint Paul Railroad. A grandstand with
seating capacity of five hundred as well as a high board fence
and all accompanying buildings had to be erected in time for
the club's first game against Redfield on Decoration Day, 30
May.̂ ^ The Daily News reported on 24 May, "Persons who have
seen the St. Paul and Minneapolis groimds pronounce Aber-
deen's superior in a number of respects. The diamond has
been leveled and rolled, and the field nicely cleared of all
debris of any character whatsoever. The grand stand is now
nearly completed and work will be commenced immediately
on the 'bleaching boards,' or seats without a shade or shelter,
immediately to the right and left." The club also canvassed
local businesses to buy advertisements to be painted boldly on
the back fence.

Of course, the park was not perfect at first, "Why doesn't the
management put a shower bath in the locker for the boys?"
asked the Daily News on 7 June. "It would benefit them huge-
ly." There were also problems with nonpaying spectators. "At
some of the games lately played," complained the Daily News
on 16 June, "there were fully one-half as many people perched
on the fence and on buildings and elevations surrounding as
there were within the enclosure. This is a most detestable prac-
tice and should be set down upon. It takes money to vun a
base ball club and people who think themselves too poor to
pay a small admission fee to see a good game, should have
decency enough not to use the organization's property to the
end that they may get something for nothing, and that before
all the spectators," The Daily Neivs came down particularly hard
on Lester J. Ives, proprietor of Ives House near the ball park.
"The antics of this individual, who it is said, has sold seats on
his roof at ten cents apiece, have thoroughly disgusted the peo-
ple without exception," said the paper on 23 June, "and it was
found nothing would do in his case but heroic measures. He is
evidently a base ball crank—but of tlie hog species—without
shame and without self respect."

12, Aberdeen fMily News. 18 May 1889.
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14 Baum's Road to Oz

Baum was finally forced to have a high latticework erected
on the east side of the fence "to shut off the view of the hood-
lums who have been in the habit of climbing to the roofs of
adjoining buildings to witness the games and beat the man-
agement out of gate receipts." But according to the Daily News
on 23 June, 'Old man Ives immediately erected a row of high
seats on the ridge pole of his house, but the stringing of can-
vass to the top of the lattice work completely shut him out and
he was forced to succumb." The feud betu'een Ives and the ball
club got so intense that Manager Marple installed a long hose
running from the roundhouse and threatened to turn the water
on any people engaged in "their sneaking game of looking
over the fence." The Daily News reported on 24 July that should
"the powerful stream , . , knock Ives & Co. from the house tops
and result in tlieir death, over thirty of the stockholders, all
business men, have guaranteed the management to stand by
them and help pay the funeral expenses if required."

Secretary Baum, however, jumped to Ives's defense. He said
the papers were exaggerating the trouble; although some indi-
viduals objected to the man's actions, there was no real dispute
between Ives and the club's management. "The attack on Mr.
Ives in yesterday's News was wholly uncalled for," he protest-
ed. "In proof that Mr. Ives is not so black as he has been paint-
ed, I would state that he has given the base ball association the
control of his grounds and sheds during all games, and officers,
assisted by Mr. Ives, will see that they are kept clear of intmd-
ers."̂ -̂  Reassured that everything had been settled amicably, the
Daily Neivs admitted on 25 July that it "is glad to learn that Mr.
Ives has decided to give the base ball association possession of
his building during base ball games in the future. The action is
one that will be thoroughly appreciated by the public, as well
as those who are spending time and money to entertain admir-
ers of the game."

While the grounds and structures were being taken care of.
Manager Marple had the responsibility of signing the players,
but Secretar>' Baum went through over sixty applications and
handled all the particulars of finalizing the arrangements. The

13. Baum lo Aberdeen Republican, 24 July 1889, and Aberdeen Daily Neil's. 2S .)uly 1889.
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Wizard hehind the Plate 15

',< letter to iUtdfones
specified the tenns offered for
the 1889 season.

terms Baum outlined for M. W. ("Bud") Jones of Flandreau
were probably the same offered his teammates, "We will pay
you $50. per month ¿¿ board to sign with us until Sept. 1st," the
secretary explained. If Jones had an old uniform, he should bring
it along, "as we shall not be able to get our uniforms by the
30th, when we play our first game."'^ The club ordered the uni-
forms through Baum's Bazaar, but they did not finally arrive
until 10 June at a cost of $67.50. The store supplied other goods
and services during May and June, everything from baseballs,

14. Baum to Bud Jones, 23 May 1889, tlacotah Prairie Museum. Aberdeen, S.Dak.
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16 Baum's Road to Oz

score books, and bill posters to the home plate itself, at a cost
of $93.61 on credit.̂ ^

Teams were smaller in those days. Aberdeen's Hub City Nine
comprised nine players and at least one reserve at all times.
The start-up roster included Thomas F. Pearce, captain and first
baseman and a good batter. He was a Princeton graduate who
had played ball in New Jersey and the last two years in the
Western Leagues. Catcher and first ba.seman Mike Cody from
Saint Paul had been playing for five years and was with Duluth
when the club won the Western Association pennant. Reserves
C, H. Barrett and Greenwall were from Ponca, Nebraska. Jud P.
Smith played third base for Ashton a year before, so he was
already well known in Aberdeen. Bud Jones had played both
finst base and center field for Faulkton, Huron, and Esmond in
other years and caught so well for Aberdeen the year before
that the Hub City club sought his services from the start. Sec-
ond baseman John ("Jack") McDonald, too, had friends in the
area, having also played for Aberdeen the previous year. Field-
ers H. C. Fisher, P. H. ("Pat") Ward, and Alton were apparently
all local boys. The club seemed to put its greatest faith in its
pitcher, J. W. Gibbs from Minneapolis.^^

All team memî ers were in town by 29 May for a four o'clock
practice game at the new ball park. The public was welcome
and the seats free. Without a players' union in those days, the men
were on trial and could be replaced at any moment if any did
not meet the club's expectations. To motivate them further,
club president Jewett offered a box of cigars to the first man to
knock the ball over the center field fence. Grocers Thompson
and Kearney promised ten dollars, then raised it to twenty-five,
to the player who hit their sign on the fence where it read "Hit
me for $25." Secretary Baum donated another box of fine
smokes for Aberdeen's first home run.'^

With the team assembled and the grounds readied, the club
lacked only worthy competition. Any community can start a
ball club, but it mtist have a steady supply of games to survive.
Established teams in Redfield and elsewhere were pushing other

15. Base Ball Association Account, Baum's Bazaar Ledger, Matilda Joslyn Gage Founda-
tion, Fayetteville, N.Y.

16. Aberdeen Daily News, 24, 25, 28. 30 May, 18 Aug. 1889.
17. Ibid., 29, 30 May, 7, 9, 20 June 1889,
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Wizard behind tbe Plate 17

towns in the territory to form a South Dakota League, and rep-
resentatives met at the Northwestern National Bank in Aber-
deen the night of 24 May to discuss the possibilities of such an
organization. Only six clubs were required to start Lip the organ-
ization, and Sioux Falls, Mitchell, Huron, Watertown, Pierre, and
Parker already expressed interest in joining. A second meeting
was called for 7 June in Huron, and Baum went on behalf of
the Aberdeen club and promised to do all he could to see that
a league was organized. Although at first it looked like nothing
might happen, by evening four towns (Aberdeen, Huron, Red-
field, and Parker) had moved to establish the South Dakota
League. Each club was required to put up one hundred dollars,
which would be forfeited should any of them fail to play out
the season, and everyone was sure they could convince other
towns to join up.̂ **

Of course, there was no surety that every game would be
played. Fach season was a gamble, for summer could be both
the best of times and the worst of times. Since the 1889 season
took place years before either night or indoor facilities, games
were susceptible to the vicissitudes of the weather. They could
be suddenly called off due to rain, and intense heat always
shrank attendance. In much of the country, baseball was liter-
ally the only game in town during the summer and was then
dominated by three professional organizations—the National
League, Western Association, and American Association. Base-
ball was still evolving as a sport; for example, the National
League decided to limit an out from five strikes to three in
1888, and the next year it dropped the number of balls for a
walk from five to four. The distance between bases was only
fifty feet rather than the sixty feet, six inches that it is today,
and there was no substitution rule; replacements were allowed
only in case of injury or the permission of the opposing team.
The South Dakota League naturally adopted the rules of the
National League. Founded in 1876, it was the oldest and most
powerful athletic association in the country.̂ ^

18. Ibid., 22, 25 May, 5. 9 June 1889; Daily Huronite. 8 iune 1889: Aberdeen Republican,
8 June 1889.

19. For mtire on early baseball, see James Chartton, ed. The BasehaU Chronolog}' (New
York: Macmillan, 1991); Glenn Dickey, The History! of National League Baseball since ]S76
(New York: Stein & Day, 1979); Lowell Re i den ha ugh. 100 Years of National League BasehaU.
l876-I976{Ss:ml Loui.s: Sporting News Publishing Co., 1976).
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18 Baum's Road to Oz

Baum took the chairmanship of the executive committee of
the South Dakota League, which reconvened in Huron on 26
June to appoint salaried umpires and draw up a schedule of
games. Although Aberdeen, Redfield, Watertown, Huron, Parker,
De Smet, Madison, Groton, and several other towns all sent
representatives, only the first four were admitted, but it was
hoped that Groton and other places would soon enter the
organization.-'' "Aberdeen has already secured a great deal of
advertising through the medium of her ball club," noted the
Aberdeen Daily News on 27 June, "and is certain to reap sub-
stantial benefits from the new organization." The season was
set to open officially with Aberdeen at home against Redfield
on 2 July.

The Hub City club sought the widest attendance po.ssible and
made a special effort to get ladies to come. Women generally
stayed away because the vocabulary employed on and off the
field was often salty and considered inappropriate for mixed
company. The club directors forbad profanity or any other
offensive conduct. "The stockholders and directors are gentle-
men," insisted the Daily Neu^s on 24 May, "and they will require
their players to treat all competitors in a gentlemanly manner."
They also asked that citizens "show marked courtesy to visiting
ciubs." The National Leagi.ie fined any player between five dol-
lars and twenty-five dollars for improper words addressed to
audience, umpire, or player. If the offender persisted, the um-
pire could then remove him from the field and call in a sub-
stitute, but that rule was rarely enforced. The Aberdeen board
of directors, however, assured the public that "above ail no
unseemly or ungentlemanly conduct will be allowed on the
ball grounds. Under the management of the men who are
putting up the money, the game will be played honorably or
not at all."'̂

The National League strictly prohibited gambling, the sale of
intoxicating liquors on the premises, and playing on Sunday.
"No betting or loud talking will be allowed on the grounds and
the strictest order will be preserved," the Aberdeen Daily News
assured the public on 30 May. Of course, the club could not

20, Aberdeen Daity News, 25. 27 June 1889,
21, Ibid.. 18 May 1889.
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Wizard hehind the Plaie 19

control what might happen off the grounds. For example, as
Aberdeen geared up to play Groton on 18 June, the Daily News
predicted, "A deal of hard cash is likely to be wagered on the
result."--̂  It was also years before 'candy butchers ' hawked pop-
corn and peanuts in the stands: Cracker Jack was not put on
the market until the 1893 Chicago World's Fair, But a local deal-
er had won the concession for fruit and lemonade in conve-
nient stalls beneath the Aberdeen club's grandstand.--^

Waiting for the official start of the season, the Hub City Nine
participated in several warm-up games and got off to an aus-
picious beginning with Redfield in Aberdeen on 30 May. "As
some rivalry existed between the two clubs and as the occa-
sion was a general holiday, the attendance was large and over
1,000 people purclia,sed tickets and were admitted to the grounds,"
the Aberdeen Daily News reported on 1 Jime. "The seating capa-
city of the grand stand and 'bleachers' was not nearly sufficient
to accommodate the people who came from all sections of the
country." The Hub City Band escorted the home team to the
park with appropriate fanfare, and the game went to ten in-
nings, Aberdeen besting Redfield 18 to 16. "The playing of the
two clubs was not by any means faultless, as the score will
show," continued the Daily News, "but the game was of the see-
saw order which made the interest intense despite a few breaks.
Both pitchers were batted freely, but the crowd enjoyed it and
howled itself hoarse." The game was indeed a howling success,
bringing in about three hundred dollars.

Groton was next on 1 June, but, according to the Daily News
the next day, the visitors were "outclassed and outranked by
Aberdeen's nine," Groton lost 16 to 10 in seven innings. The team
was in better form in the return game at Groton at 2:30 on 8
June, when a crowd of four to five hundred watched the home
team humiliate Aberdeen. The Daily Neivs headlined on the
ninth that "Aberdeen Forgets How to Play Ball." The Grotonites
were hitting with impunity. "Such unexpected slugging was a
dampener to the Hub ball tossers," said the Daily News. "Every
time they hit they f<̂ und a Groton man right under the ball."
Groton was ahead 10 to 1 in two and a half innings when "the

22. Ihid., 16 June 1889.
23, Ibid., 25, 29 May 1889.
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rain put a stop to an exhibition of ball playing on the part of
Aberdeen that their admirers hope will never occur again." The
Aberdeen paper admitted that "every hit was a run" for Groton,
but the "home boys" will "endeavor to regain lost laurels" in a
third encounter. Groton gloated over its near win. "The
Aberdeen boys were sadly afflicted with over confidence,"
replied the Groton Independent on 14 June. "From the box to
the outfield the Aberdeen team didn't seem to be able to play
a little bit, and the Groton team out-played them with perfect
ease as long as the game lasted. When they meet Groton next
time perhaps they will have their base ball clothes on and play
a little."

While the team continued practicing regularly from two to
five every day but Sunday, Secretary Baum stmggled in vain to
set up other games. Wahpeton replied that it could not make it
before 20 June, and the South Dakota League was not yet in
place. It was just as well, McDonald sprained an ankle and was
laid up for several days, and Jones went over to Groton on 6
June to catch for their team. Discouraged with their recent
showing, the club released Alton and sent Barrett and Green-
wall back to Ponca. Gibbs, too, had not lived up to his repu-
tation as a pitcher. He also proved to be a complainer, and
there were few regrets when he returned to Saint Paul on 12
June. The club readily replaced him with two highly recom-
mended pitchers, William Eddy of the Philadelphia reserves
and Jimmy Murnane from the Saint Paul league team.̂ '*

Management now had to do something fast, for the players
were grumbling and not yet working as a team. The Daily News
noted on 11 June that "there has been a little dissatisfaction
among the boys—perhaps a little enm[it]y among themselves,
but they should remember they come here because they are
thought to know how to play ball and they are not likely to es-
tablish themselves in public by 'playing off simply because
they are disgruntled about something." The paper warned that
if the team "persists in playing horse, as a few of the boys have
shown a disposition to do the last few days, it will come home
badly worsted." The directors were also disappointed with Cap-
tain Pearce and feared he was not doing all he could do with

24. Ibid., 2, 5. 7, 11, 13 June 1889.
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the players. "Base ball is like everything else^—-tliere must be a
guiding hand and a mling spirit," scolded the Daily News. "If
insubordination shows its head it will be set upon."

Aberdeen tried Eddy out in Redfield on 11 June. The team also
had a new short stop named Frank Hough, and Atherton (who
had recently played for Groton) was in left field for Aberdeen.
Perhaps they would do better when they put on their new uni-
forms for the first time against Redfield. The "drab" (dark gray)
flannel uniforms had maroon piping and '"Hub City' embroi-
dered across tlie chest. Before its departure, a local girl. Lulu
Dana, presented the team with a lucky "mascot" of two clovers
of four and five leaves that the club kept in its score book.
Nearly one hundred Aberdeenites accompanied the team to
Redfieid, where the Redfleld military band greeted them warm-
ly at the train station. The game drew six luindred fans, includ-
ing representatives from Huron, Ashton, Faulkton, Clark, and
Meiiette. Aberdeen won 20 to 9, but the Daily News added that
imtil the eighth inning the game was ""close' enough to make it
entertaining for the crankiest kind of ball crank."^^

In another friendly tune-up game, Aberdeen met Ipswich's
amateur team back home on 13 June. "The club is composed,
for the most part, of business men of that good town and they
play ball for exercise and recreation," explained the Aberdeen
Daily News the next day. "They are considered the strongest
team in their section and have the scalps of many clubs dan-
gling from their belt. From the start it was evident that the
iiome team was too heavy for die visitors." Al:)erdeen easily won
22 to 8, and apparently never took the competition too serious-
ly. "The game was in the main devoid of brilliant playing and
was of the poky sort wiiich is not enjoyable," the Daily News
complained. "The boys played in a listless way and niade many
errors."

They did better the next day in a return match with Redfield
in Armadale, the James River Valley summer resort of central
Dakota. The teams agreed to play during the Spink County
farmers' picnic and soldiers' reunion, which brought three to
four thousand spectators. Rain spoiled the morning's program
but cleared up by one o'clock. After a band concert, baby

25. [bid., Í2 June Í88S1. See also 7 and II June.
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show, and military drill, Aberdeen and Redfieid finally got to
play some ball. Eddy had to retire from the mound in the sixth
when struck by "a hot liner on the wrist," and Pearce finished
effectively for Aberdeen. The most curious thing about the
game was the use of three umpires. "The first man selected did-
n't know a little bit about the game and he only lasted two
innings," said the Aberdeen Daily News on 15 June. "H. S. Leon-
ard, of this city, filled the position for a short time. His deci-
sions were unübrmly fair, but he threw up the sponge and J.
Thomas, of Ashton, did the job until the game closed." Appar-
ently, Aberdeen benefited royally when Leonard was behind
the plate, and they returned home winners, 8 to 6. Aberdeen
would defeat them again on 24 June, 8 to 3- "Redfield's ball club
has been knocked out four times in succession by the Aber-
deen club," admitted the Redfield Journal, "but still the boys
can play ball some. Aberdeen has an all-fired good team—that
is all that's the matter."-̂ ^

Still hungry to settle tlie score with Aberdeen on their home
turf, Groton challenged the Hub City Nine to return on 18 June.
The rivalry between the newspapers of the two towns was
nearly as heated as that between their ball teams. The Aber-
deen Daily News offered the best coverage in the territory, and
its reports were likely peppered with information and opinion
supplied by Secretary Baum. The team had no bigger booster
than Baum, who was always ready to give the local press a
pithy quote about the players' progress. The Daily News had a
bad habit of scolding the public. "Never roast your home team
but give them all the encouragement you possibly can," it
insisted on 7 June. "No one feels an error more keenly than he
who makes it.' But a good dose of Baum's humor can be
detected here and there in these dispatches. The Daily News
assured fans on 13 June, for example, that ''if the train doesn t
run off the track and kill the boys, or if it doesn t rain the Hub
City Nine expect to be able to show the Grotonites more about
the national game than they ever heard of before." "Is that so?"
replied the Groton Independent the next day. "Tell your team

2ii. KedfietdJournal, quoted in Aberdeen Daily Neivs. 30 June 1889. "Redfield has a good
club," admitted the Ashlon ¡jeader. "but ihey do so much kicking that it sfenis impossible for
them to defeat a good dub" (quoted in Aberdeen Daily News, 2y June 1889).
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Baum was a dapper
yoting man in his
early thirties when

he posed far this
photograph, taken

around the time he
serœd as secretar)'

and publicist for the
Hub City Nine.

not to play the ball game verbally in the forenoon. Leave your
'69 players at home as Groton people want to see a modern
game when they pay for it. Tlio' if you propose to teach the
Groton boys how to play the national game don't let them get
a start of ten scores in the first inning."

Baum was one of nearly two hundred Hub City residents
who accompanied the team from the Milwaukee depot at 1:00
P.M. on 18 Jime. for the third match with Groton. "As the spe-
cial pulled into the place the band began to play," the Daily
News reported the next day, "and shortly thereafter the crowd,
which must have numbered six or seven hundred people, gath-
ered at the ball grounds. . . . They anticipated getting their
money's worth but were doomed to disappointment." Even the
rival Groton Independent admitted on 21 Jime that the fans
"were treated to some of the rottenest ball playing ever seen in
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Dakota." Groton had recruited four new players, but Aberdeen
used Jimmy Murnane for the first time on the mound. The vis-
itors were leading 8 to 2 in the third as storm clouds loomed
above. The umpire called a Groton player out at third when he
was crowded off the base by his teammate and Aberdeen's catch-
er Cody touched home plate. Then, according to the Aberdeen
Daily News on 19 June, Groton's pitcher and captain, a man
named Filis, "raged about the grounds like a hungry wolf and
reRised to go on with the game. The spectators also took a
hand and for a time pandemonium reigned." Aberdeen yielded
the point, but Groton's next batter was so furious when he
struck out that he "lifted the club to strike the umpire and in
other ways made a blooming ass of himself, refusing longer to
play in the game."

It got worse. It was raining in the fourth when Groton began
to catch up with four runs. Then Aberdeen hit two more in,
and Groton failed to catch the man at third. "The umpire said
'not out,'" reported the Daily News, "and Mr. Filis—the 'Mr.' is a
misnomer—declared his club should play no longer and damn-
ing the umpire, with gesticulation fast and furious, he called off
his men." The umpire had no recourse but to declare Aberdeen
the winner. "This unseemly wrangling was a great disappoint-
ment to those who came from a distance expecting to see a
good game," observed the Daily News. The reporter then sug-
gested that Groton "present its Mr. Ellis with a large sized foot
ball and turn him loose in a cow pasture."

Of course, the Groton Independent called it differently. It
was the umpire's fault. This "duck from Jamestown," supplied
by Aberdeen, "didn't appear to know anything at all about the
game. Every time a ball was pitched he shut his eyes and got
out of the way, and rendered his decision by guess." The In-
dependent accused him of making "two decisions which were
in direct opposition to the rules and against the Groton team."
He was "stoutly sustained by Aberdeen's professional players
until the reading of the rules forced them to weaken." But the
local paper did admit that "the profanity which prevailed was
uncalled for and the Groton team needs a little discipline ii"
they are going to play ball."̂ ^ The Claremont News sided with

27. Groton Independent. 21 June 1889,
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Aberdeen. "Ellis, the Groton captain, started to kick on the
umpire from the start," said its reporter, "and kept it up till the
fourth inning when Groton refused to play any more. . . . We
must say it's an imposition on the people who pay to see a
game of ball. If Groton would fire some of their tramp players
and get gentlemen, respectable people could go to see them
play without being insulted."̂ *̂

There was none of this rhubarb when Fargo came down for a
series of games with Aberdeen, "The club is the champion
organization of its kind in North Dakota—and possibly for that
matter of all Dakota," announced the Aberdeen Daily News on
19 June. "Go and see the national game played as it should be
played." No one expected Aberdeen to win the first game so
easily on 19 June, sailing over Fargo 17 to 6. Even with Mur-
nane's wild pitches early on, Fargo did not hit well, and their
fielding was even worse. Aberdeen batted well, and Jud Smith
became the first man to hit Thompson and Kearney's sign out
in center field, proudly collecting his twenty-five-dollar prize.-^
"Yes, that was a nice game—for the Aberdeen club," Secretary
Baum told the Aberdeen Evening Republican of 20 June. "But
then the visitors played in hard luck."

Fargo somewhat redeemed itself the next day, in what the
Daily News called "the neatest contest of the kind ever seen in
this section." They lost again, but only 6 to 4, for their fielding
was far improved in the second game. Aberdeen was playing
at a disadvantage that day. Bud Jones suffered a charley horse
but still batted in some good hits. Eddys pitching arm had
been hurting him so that he had to be laid off for two weeks
without pay, but he proved to be an excellent umpire, "Of
course the players sometimes kick—though not very loud,"
said the Daily News on 21 June, "but to observers he has an air
of fairness and decision which is relished." Aberdeen easily
won the third and last contest in the series, 21 to 10, but the
Daily News said on 23 June that "the game throughout was of
the 'rotten' order." Fargo "so far as its series with Aberdeen is
concerned is clearly over matched." Baum agreed: "Speaking of

28. QiKitcd in Alardeen Daily A'CWÏ, 22 June 1889.
29, Aberdeen Daily Netvs. 20, 21 June 1889-
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base ball, don't you think the Aberdeens are dandies? The only
trouble is the boys are rather expensive—they will knock that
west fence down by sending hot sky-scrapers against it, Well,
I rather tliink we shut out these outsiders from beating the
association out of entrance money."'̂ '̂

Aberdeen went up to Redfield on 24 June and were back
home two days later to play Fargo a fourth time, when they
nearly came up short. Eddy was back on the mound before his
arm was really in shape, and Fargo made five runs off him in
the first inning. Pearce replaced him, followed by Murnane.
Aberdeen was leading 12 to 7 in the ninth when Fargo batted
in four runs and had a man on third before another was put
out at first. The score stood 12 to 11, but there were no hard
feelings. On the contrary, according to the Daily News of 26
June, "Manager Bayard is loud in his expressions of gratifica-
tion over the treatment he has received at the hands of the cit-
izens of Aberdeen. He is convinced Aberdeen has a team espe-
cially strong at the bat and the strongest altogether in Dakota."
His team's South Dakota tour proved to be both a personal and
financial failure, but Fargo's loss was Aberdeen's gain. The Hub
City Nine signed up Fargo's crack batter and best player, Harry
Howe, even before the team disbanded back in North Dakota.
He and Smith were clearly the best hitters for Aberdeen.

The Hub City Nine had finally pulled itself together and was
trouncing all competition, and tiie South Dakota League had
not even opened its season yet. The club still had trouble find-
ing teams to play. Everything seemed set for the Wahpeton,
North Dakota, team to meet Aberdeen, but it pulled out at the
last minute. The manager wrote Baum that their pitcher was
indisposed, but the Daily News suggested on 25 June that "it
looks as though Wahpeton was afraid to come now that Fargo
has met only with disaster." To keep the players in shape, sev-
eral were loaned to Faulkton to play Gettysburg on 28 June.
The home team was winning 10 to 4 in the seventh, when a
minister from Aberdeen gave the secret away, and Gettysburg
withdrew from the field and refused to play. '̂ It was just as
well the team had a little time off, for Baum had his hands full

30 Aberdeen Ei.'etiing Repuhlican. 24 June 1889.
31, Aberdeen Daily News. 30 June 1889.
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setting up the South Dakota League, looking after the Hub City
Nine, and still running his store in Aberdeen.

The South Dakota League got off to a bad start. The first sched-
uled game was Aberdeen versus Redfield on 2 July, but it was
called off due to rain, a relief after the heat that rose to 102
degrees the day before. "The wind blew in hot gusts from the
south," reported the Daily News on the third, "and must have
injured sections of the country which so far have prided them-
selves on their good crop prospects." The season officially
opened when Redfield met Huron for two games on 3 and 4
July. Watertown was scheduled to play a doubleheader in
Aberdeen during the July Fourth celebration, but was having
trouble organizing a team. Baum was optimistic, however. "Just
contradict that mmor in regard to Watertown not coming into
the league," he told the Aberdeen Evening Republican of 1 July.
"I am in a position to know that the city will have a first-class
team. The games the Fourth will be decidedly interesting. I
think I shall rent the park the evening of the Fourth and give
a grand display of fireworks myself." Watertown never showed
up and "the base ball league, which started with so much
gusto, has most likely gone up the flume" for lack of clubs, said
the Redfield Observer on 11 July.

At the last minute, Wahpeton agreed to play Aberdeen on
Independence Day, and the Daily Netvs was merciless the next
morning. "Wahpeton has enjoyed considerable reputation here-
tofore—justly or unjustly—but they gave the rankest display of
chump playing ever seen on the Aberdeen grounds," it said. The
home team easily won 24 to 8 and 35 to 2. "They may be good
fellows," said the Aiierdeen paper, "but what they don't know
about playing ball would fill several volumes the thickness of
Webster's unabridged." Baseball fans could look forward to
Aberdeen crossing bats with Huron on 6 July. "This team is said
to be a good one," the Daily News reported that morning, "and
it is hoped the rumor is true as Aberdeen people are getting
weary of one-sided games." The Huron team failed to appear.
"The boys evidently lack sand," concluded the Daily News on
8 July, "for as they are in playing trim no other inference can
be drawn." Huron never did get around to playing Aberdeen.

The Hub City Nine had a brief rest, apparently because Sec-
retary Baum was out of town for a few days on other business.
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Attesting to the endtiring popularity of the sport, WilliamW. Denslow. ivho
illustrated Baum 's Wizard of Oz. cmatcd this image to accompany

Detislow's own poem called "The Baseball Player," which appeared in the
SeptemlTer 1909 LssueofSt. Nichok,s. a children's magazine.
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Harper's Monthly sent him to Edgeley to write about the Russ-
ian colony there.-̂ ^ Keeping busy in his absence, Howe, Smith
and McDonald went over to Groton on 11 July to play for them
against Redfield, shutting the latter out 9 to 0. Aberdeen then
defeated Redfield for the fifth time on 12 July, 11 to 8, in a
game that the Daily News said was characterized by "many bril-
liant plays and much excellent work on the part of both clubs
in the field and at the bat." Having recently injured a finger,
Captain Pearce gave up first base to step in as umpire and did
a commendable job. Rain postponed a rematch the next day.̂ ^

Aberdeen was doing so well in the league that the boys may
have underestimated their next opponents. "Aberdeen got her
eye knocked out by Claremont yesterday," reported the Daily
Neu)s on 18 July The weather had to have affected everyone's
performance. 'The heat was simply intense yesterday and much
suffering was experienced by both man and beast," said the
Daily Neivs. "There was no breeze to speak of and the sun
shone the greater part of the day from a cloudless sky." Mur-
nane was doing so well in the first four innings that the Hubs
must have thought they would have an easy win, but Clare-
mont caught up in the next inning, freely connecting with Mur-
nane's pitches and taking advantage of Aberdeen's sloppy
fielding. "Smith, the heavy batter of the club, couldn't have hit
a balloon and appeared to have completely lost all his handi-
ness with the stick," continued the Daily News. Aberdeen shoLild
have won in the ninth, but an error by Howe gave the win to
the visitors. The final score was Claremont 12, Aberdeen 11.
"Claremont is justly elated in having accomplished what Gro-
ton, Redfield, Huron and Fargo have striven in vain to do,"
reported the Groton Independent on 26 July. "With plenty of
capital Aberdeen has been able to get together an aggregation
which could make many of the best league clubs play bail, and
Claremont is the only town which has made them at all weary."

Despite a blistering attack on Captain Pearce in the Aber-
deen Evening Republican, the team corrected the loss the next
day by shutting out Claremont 3 to 0. "It is the record of the best

32, Ibid,, 10, 15 July 1889. Harper's never published his report, but a short article titled
•"A Russian Wedding" appcart-d in t!ie Aberdeen i^kiily News. 24 July 18ß9. and the Dakota
Ruralist. 27 July 1889,

33. Aherdeen Daily News, 13 July 1889,
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game ever played in a Dakota city," gushed the Daily News on
19 July, "and puts the majority of league contests in the shade.
It is a daisy—not altogether because success was ours and our
record errorless, but because the visitors were in great form
and played ball from beginning to end." Ironically, J. W. Gibbs,
whom Aberdeen had let go in the spring, was Claremont's
pitcher now "and threw a much better game than he ever did
when filling this position for Aberdeen." The rubber match on
19 July was all Al:)erdeen, 8 to 1, "Tliere was a gocxl deal of wran-
gling over close decisions," admitted the Daily News the next day,
"and the sport was somewhat marred thereby. Many thought
that Claremont got the worst of it in this respect, but if there
was any injustice done it was probably evened up by the time
the game ended." Other towns eagerly took note of Clare-
mont's one victory. On 26 July, the Groton Independent called
the competition between Aberdeen and Claremont "the best
series of games ever played in Dakota."

Secretary Baum's greatest coup of the summer was getting the
Saint Paul Indians to come play a doubleheader on 25 July,
when the Republican convention was in town. This contest was
easily the most eagerly anticipated event of the season, for Saint
Paul was without question the stiffest competition the Hubs had
yet come up against. Not everyone appreciated admission being
raised from twenty-five to fifty cents, but getting die distin-
guished Minnesota team to piay in South Dakota was an espe-
cially expensive proposition for the local club, Aberdeen was
one organization in the state that was willing to pay to get what
it wanted. The Daily News reported on 24 July that the man-
agement had to lay out at least four hundred fifty dollars for
advertising, special trains, and many other necessary added
costs. "Of course no one is foolish enough to suppose for an
instant that our team is equal to the great and glorious collec-
tion of professional ball players who constitute the St. Paul
league club," admitted the Daily News on 25 June. The Hubs tried
to stay calm, even cocky. "I'm sure we can win one game, so
what's tile matter witli capturing twcj?" Bud Jones told the paper.

The community, too, stood proudly behind the home team.
At the urging of the Daily News, over sixty local businesses,
including Beard, Gage and Beard; Jewett Brothers; Red Front
Grocery Company; Thompson and Kearney; and Baum's Ba-
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zaar, advertised that they would be closing early so that employ-
ees could attend the games. Banks would also be closed. After
all, a good turnout meant good business all around. Hotels
were booked up, and tiie Milwaukee railroad lines were sup-
plying three special excursion trains in the morning, along the
Redfleld, Ellendale, and Ipswich routes, to bring fans to Aber-
deen in time for the big game. Not only Saint Paul but Clare-
mont and Redfield were also sending delegations to the games,
and Omaha and Sioux City would be following the scores in
hope that their big city rival would be defeated. Between three
and flve thousand people were expected, and the management
of the ball park built an additional section of free seats to ac-
commodate visitors. Baum was so caught up in the excitement
that he composed a verse titled "Why?" that the Daily News
printed on the morning of 25 July. When a little boy asks his
mother what all the fuss is about, she chastises him: "Shame!
shame! that 1 to my boy must say/St. Paul plays Aberdeen today!"

With anticipation so intense, a nasty rumor spread on the
streets of Aberdeen that the games had been fixed. No one
knew how it started, but some gambler likely passed it around
to improve his odds. Wagers on the games were fierce and
reckless. "Bets were freely made last evening that the Aber-
deen team would win one of the two games," noted the Daily
News on 25 July, "One enthusiastic Hub City man said if any-
one bet him two to one he would risk a good-sized roll that
the home team captured both games." Tlie management was
indignant that anyone might even suggest that a fix was in. "You
can put it down as false from beginning to end," insisted club
president Harvey Jewett, "we're not in that kind of business."
Manager Maiple said that no one would spread such vicious gos-
sip "who knows our officers, and the principles upon which
our club is mn." Secretary Baum informed the press that "there
would be little credit to us in getting St, Paul here to play ball,
and then ruining the game by 'fixing' it. . . . If we happen to
lose both games, as we are likely to, the people won't see
much fixing in it."-̂ '*

The evening before the big day, heavy rains made tlie fields
soggy and slippery, but the sun came out and the game went

34. All quoted in Aberdeen Daily News. 2S July 1839.
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on. The Daily News said it all the morning of 26 July, Aberdeen
"MEETS HER MATCH." It added a day later in a rhyming para-
graph, "When the motor starts in Aberdeen, when gum goes
out of style, when cigarettes no more are seen, and the water
not so vile, you then will see, as sure as fate, if you can see at all,
tlie Aberdeen's brace up and do that ball club from St. Paul."
In another of his verses, titled "The Kids and the Goose Eggs,"
Baum implied that Aberdeen versus Saint Paul was like watch-
ing "'nine little kids" play 'nine full-grown men." Saint Paul won
the first game 2 to 1, the second 17 to 3- Howe effectively kept
the runs down in the first game, but Murnane's wild pitching
showed that he was clearly intimidated by the Minnesotans in
the afternoon. Marple finally replaced him in the seventh, but
Eddy did little better. Still the team had nothing to be ashamed
of.

"It is good the visitors came," the Daily News ruminated phil-
osophically on 26 July. "The games showed where the home
team is strong and where it is weak, and enabled us to judge
the comparative merits of our pitchers, and they gave the pub-
lic an opportunity to see what good ball playing is, and replen-
ished the association's treasury." In the end, Aberdeen may
have lost the battle but won the war. The games brought in one
thousand dollars, which, the Daily News reported on 27 July,
"places the club in superb condition financially." The paper also
praised Manager Marple and Secretary Baum for "devoting a
deal of valuable time to the successful work of handling the
club. Both gentlemen are enthusiastic admirers of the national
game, and it is due entirely to their efforts that the club has
proven such a success."

Undaunted by the defeat, the Hub City Nine and about twen-
ty-five local cranks boarded the Manitoba train on 30 July to
meet Claremont, the only team in the territory to defeat them,
one more time before that club disbanded. A good crowd came
out from Groton and other parts to see one of the last games
of the South Dakota League. After a hearty lunch at one of the
Claremont hotels, the fans headed over to the ball park, where
the visitors downed the home team 6 to 2 in what the Aberdeen
Daily News called on 31 July, "one of the cleanest games of ball
the Aberdeen club has played this season." Howe's pitching
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was in great form and kept Claremont from scoring until the
ninth.

Looking to Minnesota once again, Baum finally nabbed the
Minneapolis Diamonds for a doubleheader on 5 August, It was
not easy. "The Diamonds seem to want tlie earth," complained
the Daily News on 1 August, "and the local management is not
disposed to yield everything." After some compromise, they
finally did show up in Aberdeen. "The attendance was small,"
explained the Daily News on 9 August, "as the notice was too
short to permit of proper advertising." Even fewer bothered to
show up at the second game. 'The people who thought that an
ordinary semi-professional nine could defeat Aberdeen had
nothing to say Monday night," the paper announced, 'Tlie Dia-
monds, of Minneapolis, have come, seen, and been conquered."
Aberdeen easily won both games, 23 to 7 and 17 to 4. The Daily
News bragged that "the Diamonds are no match for the Dako-
ta giants. Both games were singularly wanting in brilliant or
interesting playing," Even the Groton Independent grudgingly
admitted on 9 August, "A Minneapolis amat[eulr ball team came
out to mop the earth with Aberdeen on Monday, and was com-
pletely paralyzed in the effort. It begins to look as though
Aberdeen had some sure-enough ball players."

Having bested "every team of prominence south of the sev-
enth standard parallel," the Hub City Nine naturally looked north
in pursuit of the championship of Dakota.•̂ '' Secretaiy Baum
immediately set to work on a Nortli Dakota tour. Bismarck offered
a two-hundred-dollar guarantee, but Baum got them to raise it
to two hundred fifty dollars. Manager Marple could not go him-
self due to bank responsibilities, but he did lay out a program
for the team before they headed north. Secretary Baum left his
store in the care of a clerk and his wife (now pregnant with
their third .son, Harry) and departed with the Hub City Nine for
a whistle-stop tour up north. Some people actually thought
Baum the teams manager, ̂ '̂  and the Daily News may well have
been quoting him when it predicted on 4 August that "it will

35, ßismarck Daily Tribune. (i Aug. 1889.
36. In the roMer tbr the* Wesicrn Hotel, L. F. Baum i.s listed as "manager" (Bismarck Daily

Tribune, y Aug. 188'». He may «ven have signed the register that way him.self. For the ar-
rangement.') of the northern tour, see Aberdeen Daily News, 3, 4, 8 Aug, 18K9.
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be a cold day if they fail to return with the base ball scalps of
the northern cities dangling at their belts,"

Their first game in North Dakota was Aberdeen versus James-
town, on 7 August. The team spent part of die morning visit-
ing the town's insane asylum, and Cody happily reported that
"after a careful inquiry [he] was unable to find a man who ever
played base balL"̂ "̂  The crowd was good that afternoon al-
though the country was going through an especially bmtal hot
spell. "It was so wann yesterday that chocolate creams melted
down in the confectionery stores," the Daily Neuis noted on 8
August, with "the mercury climbing to 106 in the shade." The
Jamestown Daily Alert said that the visitors won 18 to 8, but the
Aberdeen Daily News reported the score as 21 to 9. "The game
was fairly interesting but not characterized by brilliant plays,"
conceded the Daily News. "The game lacked every element of
interest," sniffed the Jamestown Daily Alert?'^

Notwithstanding the fact that Bismarck's Capital City Nine
were amateurs and Aberdeen's players were salaried profes-
sionals, the Bismarck Daily Tribune predicted tiiat the battle on
8 August "for the championship of Dakota will be the most
interesting sporting event of the year."̂ '̂' Attendance was light
for the first game in which Aberdeen summarily trounced the
competition 14 to 2. "The Aberdeen team has not been over-
e,stimated," the Bismarck Daily Tribune generously acknowl-
edged on 9 August, "for every member is a base ballist of abil-
ity and the battery of yesterday's game would have done cred-
it to any of the countiy s leagues." But Baum told the Aberdeen
Daily News on the same day that it was "an uninteresting
game." The visitors repeated the stunt the next day, 18 to 9. To
make the last of their three contests more interesting, Aberdeen
agreed to a variety match in which the two sides switched bat-
teries. Murnane and Cody played for Bismarck while North
Dakotans Holley and Canan joined the Hub City Nine for a
"novelty" game on 10 August. The re.sult was the same,
Aberdeen 22, Bismarck 7. Despite these losses, the Bismarck
paper admitted, "The Aberdeen men are not only good ball

37, Aherdeen Daily News. 8 Aug. 1889.
38. Ibiá.. Jami-stown Daily Alert. 8 K\.\^. I8H9.
39- Bismarck Daily Tribune. 6 Aug. 1889.
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From their defeat ofthe Capital City Nine in Bisjiuirck in early August, the Aberdeen
team ivent on to sweep through North Dakota to win the 1889 championship.

players but are gentlemen with whom it is a pleasure to
meet."**"

The Hubs went on to Grands Forks to play a doubleheader
on 12 August. They won tlie first one 7 to 3, but rain prevented
a second game. They returned to Fargo the next day and best-
ed the home boys once more, 16 to 3. Aberdeen capped their
championship-winning North Dakota tour on 14 August, back
in Grand Forks,̂ ^ 'A large crowd witnessed the game which
was a most interesting one," Baum reported in the Daily News
on 15 August, "though in the latter innings, the question was
not "Will Aberdeen win?' but Will Grand Forks be shut out?'"
The locals could not "get a single hit off Howe," and Aberdeen
shut them out 7 to 0.

The series over, the new North and South Dakota champi-
ons received a hero's welcome when they returned to Fargo on

40. Ibid., 9, 10, 11 Aug. 1889. Quoiaiion is from 9 Au .̂
41, Aberdeen Daily News, 13, 14 Aug. 1889,
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15 August. Each player was presented with a broom that read
"North Dakota to Aberdeen—a clean sweep—1889." Baum cabled
the Daily News that Con. W;ilker of the Fargo Argus "compli-
mented the team on its almost unparalleled record, attributing
it to hard hitting, steadiness and unity.'* Speaking for the entire
team, Baum thanked "North Dakota for courteous treatment,"
as they all enjoyed a watermelon and card party in Oak Park.'*̂
The Jamestown Daily Alert freely acknowledged without any
malice that the Aberdeen team succeeded in "wiping the
ground with Jamestown, Bismarck and Mandan talent in a most
artistic and gentlemanly fashion. . . . The members of the club
are good fellows, good players and deserve to be champi-
ons.'"*5 Aberdeen also came out to cheer the Hub Cit>' champi-
ons when they came in on the Northwestern train the morning
of 16 August. The Hub City band and "a large delegation of cit-
izens on foot and in carriages" met them at the depot and
marched them up First Avenue and then Main Street. "The
streets were lined with the enthusiastic populace and the grat-
ification over the boy's [sic] great successes was universal,"
reported the Daily News the next day.

The town had good reason to be proud of the Hubs. "The
team has proved a great card for Aberdeen," said the Daily
News on l6 August, "and has given it very extensive and thor-
ough advertising. The boys met with nothing but success on
their tour and topped the long list of victories with the mag-
niflcent game at Grand Forks in which the best club in North
Dakota was unable to get a man to the second bag." Baum told
the Evening Republican, "The trip was a success financially, and
we let the people of that section know that our team can play
ball." Out of more than thirty games with Dakota teams, the
Hub City Nine had lost only one. "Men have been imported
from the large cities and much money spent in the effort to
down tlie Hub City, btit without success," recounted the Aber-
deen Daily News on 18 August. "Not only is the club the strongest
ever organized in Dakota, but it has been a success in a finan-
cial way and has demonstrated that good base ball can thrive
in Aberdeen." Unfortunately, all the score cards were not in yet.

42. Ibid.. 16 Aug. 1H89-
43. Jamestottm Daily Alert, quoted in Aivrdeen Daily News. 16 Aug, 1889.
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The club directors were determined to make a profit by
keeping the team together until after the South Dakota state
fair in September, but Baum had the same trouble as always in
keeping the players busy. "Aberdeen lovers of base ball are get-
ting anxious to witness a good contest on the home grounds,"
reported the Daily News on 26 August, "but Manager Marple
informs the News that none have yet been provided for. The
bciys have cleaned up everything in Dakota and henceforth vis-
iting teams must come nearly altogether from a distance," When
Boston expressed an interest in touring the West after its sea-
son was up, Baum eagerly tried to induce the Beaneaters to
come to Aberdeen, but nothing came of it. The long trek to the
prairie was probably just too expensive for the celebrated east-
ern club. Omaha, Madison, Pipestone, Rock Rapids, Sibley, and
other points in Minnesota and Iowa let Baum know they were
interested in playing the Hub City Nine, but evidently none
could put up a sufïicient guarantee for Aberdeen to travel
south, There was talk of going to Sioux Falls for five games and
to Flandreau for three, and Milwaukee and Denver were booked
to come to Aberdeen on 25 and 27 September during the state
fair, but all these negotiations fell through.^*

It was late in the season, teams were breaking up, and the
country was stinging from the drought. Weather conditions in
the West were hardly encouraging for players or fans. "Old Sol
continues to send out his brightest and warmest rays," said the
Daily News on 16 August. "Along with the intense heat is the
dust and dirt which well nigh covers everything." The team was
changing, too. Jones accepted a job with an elevator company
back in Flandreau, and Eddy was leaving as well. The club
quickly replaced them with Yetter and Grant from the Redfield
team, which "is disbanded," commented the Aberdeen Daily
News, "and the yell of the 'crank' is heard there no more." Harry
Howe wanted out of his contract, as well, but agreed to see the
season through.'̂ ''

Einally, the Minneapolis Millers of the Western Association
met the Hub City Nine on 27 August for a doubleheader at 10
.\.M. and 4 P.M. These were the first games to be played on the

44. Aberdeen Daily News. 16, 21. 23. 26 Aug., 20 Sept. 1889.
45. Ibid., 3, 21, 24' Aug. 1889. Quotation is from 3 Aug.
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home grounds in weeks. Arrangements were made for special
trains from all points to witness the battle between one of Min-
nesota's best teams and the North and South Dakota champi-
ons. "As Aberdeen has a very strong team," admitted the Min-
neapolis Tribune on 25 August, "the Millers will probably have
a hard time of it winning." The paper added, "It would be of
greater benefit to the team if they would remain at home and
rest." They need not have worried. "The day was windy and
dusty in the extreme and hardly permitted of good ball play-
ing," noted the Aberdeen Daily News on 28 August. "However,
the Millers gave a fine exhibition in the morning." while
Aberdeen "put up a game of decidedly yellowish hue and
never had a show of winning from start to finish." The score
was 11 to 1.

The afternoon game proved to be more competitive, with
Aberdeen going down with 10 to Minnesota's 11. The Min-
neapolis Tribune gloated the next day that the Millers "some-
what took the conceit out of the local team, especially in the
morning game. The weather was so intensely hot that the many
spectators almost melted, the thermometer registering 106 in
the shade. . . . It cost Aberdeen Ä675 for the two games." It was
not enough that they beat the home team, but the Millers also
signed up third baseman Jud Smith for the next season. When
they telegraphed him to come at once a few days later, he left
Aberdeen for Minneapolis, playing his first game there on 5
September."*^

Although the Daily News repotted on 18 August that Aber-
deen "very properly now has an ambition to go farther in this
direction," that championship season was the first and final one
for the Hub City Nine. In the end, the club was a loser. The
Daily News insisted in the same report that the team "was not
organized with the intention of making money, but it was ar-
gued with a good deal of plausibility that the city could sup-
port such an organization and make it earn its way." It never
did. The club's mistake was to keep the players on salary de-
spite the lack of games at season's end; inactivity was expen-
sive. According to the Daily News, they were not released imtil
the week of 5 October, weeks after their last game. Smith had

46, Ibid,, 30 Aug.. 6 Sept. 1889.
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spent the previous month on the reserve list of the Minneapo-
lis league team and had already signed up with the club for the
next year. Cody and Murnane left for Saint Paul, and Ho^ve
went back to Iowa. Jones look a job handling grain in Flan-
dreau, McDonald one with the Kentucky railroad. The others
stayed in Aberdeen. Fisher joined the Dakota Newspaper
Union, Ward went back to plumbing, and Pearce thought of tak-
ing that up too. He said he was through with baseball. The
only one of the Hub City Nine who went on to the majors was
Jud Smith. He had an unremarkable career playing third base
for Cincinnati, Saint Louis, and Washington, D.C*^

The Aberdeen Evening Republican revealed on 11 October
that the local baseball club lost one thousand dollars. "Well, the
ball season is over and the players released," Baum replied on
22 October, "They were all paid up in a most satisfactory man-
ner and the stockliolders never kicked. Well, yes, an assessment
was made and—paid. The association didn't make any money
but—didn't expect it." Maybe not, but it could not survive
another season without funds.

There was talk around town of starting another club, but
one former officer was not interested. "No, I don't want any
more to do with base ball," Baum bitterly informed the Evening
Republican of 24 October. "I expended no little time, and
worked hard for the success of the organization, but am out
both money and time. If we have a base ball team next year, I
am of the opinion that some one else will have to do the
work." But the baseball club just would not go away. "The
stockholders of the base ball company," suggested the Evening
Republican on 18 March 1890, "would like to know what be-
came of the money earned by their accomplished nine while
swinging around the circle last summer with L, F Baum man-
ager and treasurer. A statement has never been furnished to the
stockholders." Of course, Baum was neither manager nor trea-
surer, but as secretary he was the most visible director of the
club. He lost money, too. There is no record that Baum's Bazaar
was ever paid the $93.61 the Base Ball Association had owed it
since July 1889."*̂

47, Ibid,, 21 Aug., 10, 20 Sept., I, 5 Oa. 1889.
4H. Basf Ball Association Account, Baum's Bazaar Ledger.
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The point was moot. The Daily Neivs reported on 14 Decem-
ber 1889 that the grandstand had been leveled and "the lum-
ber hauled away." A few local cranks held brief hopes of reviv-
ing the Hub City team in 1890 "and placing a club in Aberdeen
that will rival the famous 'Brown county nine' of former days,"
the same paper noted on 9 January. "The sentiment will doubt-
less be endorsed if the club can be made self supporting. If not,
there are many who assisted last year's enterpri.se who will not
feel like doing anything for the coming season except to attend
the games and guy the umpire." Even if they could again get
the financial support from the city, the management could
never replicate the 1889 championship team. Harry Howe,
"Aberdeen's favorite pitcher," had just signed up with Milwau-
kee to play for the Northwestern League in the spring.

No doubt, all the time Baum devoted to the Hub City Nine
hurt his business in Aberdeen. Although the Daily News report-
ed on 26 September 1889 that "during the entire summer no
insects have roosted upon the Bazaar," the store was failing. No
one was much interested in buying Japanese umbrellas, bric-a-
brac, or fresh-cut flowers during the drought. Helen Leslie
Gage said that Baum's Bazaar proved to be just "too impracti-
cal a store for a frontier town" during a bad spell, because her
brother-in-law "had let his taste run riot in his choice of the
eastern markets.'"*'̂  Credit outweighed cash now, and Baum
desperately needed to make up for his summer losses during
the holidays. "Baum evidently expects to supply the whole of
Brown county with Christmas pre.sents, ' noted the Daily News
on 26 September, "and there is no doubt but that he is fully
equipped to do so." On 22 October, he bciught loads of goods
at bargain prices at the bankrupt sale of Carrall and Knox in
Chicago and opened branch stores in Webster and Grand
Forks in time for Christmas.''*' It was just too much too late.

Baum turned over his entire interest in the store to his wife
to offset his creditors. On 28 December, she took out a mortgage
on its stock of goods for $550 from Henry M. Marple, to be

49. Gage, "L. Frank Baiim: An inside Introduction [o the Public," Dakotan 5 (Jan.-Feb,-
Mar. 1903): 269.

5Ü. Baum's Bazaar Ledger. Oci.-Dec. 1889; Aberdeen Daily News, 17 Sept, 1889; Koupal,
Introduciion to Our Landlady, p. 5.
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paid within ninety days at twelve percent interest.̂ ^ It was all
in vain: the Northwestern National Bank forced Baum's Bazaar
to close on 1 January 1890. "The matter is simply a temporary
embarrassment," Baum assured the Daily News on New Year's
Day, "and I hope to effect a settlement in a few days." Maud
Baum settled the matter by selling the crockery, glassware, jew-
elry, toys, confectionery, and all the other wares, furniture, and
fixtures to Helen Leslie Gage on 18 January for $772,54.''̂
Gage's Bazaar opened its doors tiie following Monday, 20 Jan-
uary, and did little better business than Baum's Bazaar had
done.

51. Chattel mortgage between Maud G. Baum and Henry M. Marple, 2S Dec. 1889, copy
provided by Sally Roesch Wagner, Matilda Joslyn Gage Foundation.

52, Bill of sale between Maud G, Baum and Helen L. Gage, 18 Jan. 1890, copy prcnided
by Wagner,

Run by Baum's sister-in-law, the H. L Gage Bazaar succeeded
Baum 's Bazaar. Tbe btASiness bkxk of grocery wholesaler and baseball

club president Harvey Jewell invrsbailfuvf)! ll>o modest storefront owned by Gage.
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After John H. Drake, publisher of the Dakota Pioneer, was
appointed bank examiner for the district comprising North and
South Dakota and northern Nebraska and Wyoming, he hap-
pily unloaded his paper on Baum.̂ -̂  The new editor rechiis-
tened it the Aberdeen Saturday Pioneer on 25 January and
made it one of the liveliest weeklies in the area with his amus-
ing "Our Landlady" column and other unusual features. Unfor-
tunately, economic conditions in South Dakota only worsened
during the year as drought led to depression, and Bauni sus-
pended publication in April 1891. His wife had just given birth
to their fourth and last child, Kenneth, so the family moved to
Chicago where Baum went through several jobs before finding
his true calling as a writer of children's books, Edwin C. Tor-
rey, former writer and editor of the Aberdeen Daily News,
explained years later that Baum "came, as it were, between
booms, after the first strikes and cleanups had been made and
everything was down on a rock bottom basis. Things had been
running at high pressure and the reaction was overdue. The
"lean years' remained as long as Mr. Baum did and several years
more.""̂ '* Having failed twice on the prairie, Baum never came
back to Aberdeen.

He was never involved with another baseball club, either,
but Baum continued to follow the game, particularly the Chica-
go White Sox during the summer of 189Ó. He even wrote a
poem, "Two Pictures," about the team's famous manager, Adri-
an ("Cap") Anson, that appeared in the Chicago Sunday Times-
Herald on 17 May 1896. References to the national game appear
here and there in Baum's books. Father Goose, His Book (1899)
contains a verse about a schoolyard version of the game, "One
Old Cat." Baseball plays an important part in Baum's teen novel
The Daring Twins (1910). Likewise, the Shaggy Man handily
catches the Scoodlers' heads thrown at him and Dorothy in
Chapter 10 of The Road to Oz (1909) because he played ball
when a boy. In Chapter 9 of The Emerald City of Oz (1910),
Dorothy visits the Royal Athletic College where the manly ans
are more valued than the liberal ones. Here scholars take

55. Aberdeen l^kiify News, 25 Oa. 1889, 19 Jan. 1890.
54. Edwin C. Torrey. Early Days in Dakota (Minneapolis: Famiiam Printing & Stationery

Co., 1925). p. 76,
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Dressed in the sceux'crow costume from his rule in the innsical ivrsion
of The Wizard of Oz. Fred Stone caught for the actors' team in tbeir charity

game against the mitnagcrs at American League Park. This photograph
appeared in the U August 1906 U:sue o/Harper"s Weekly,

School Pills instead of studying books so that they can spend
tiie rest of their time in all sorts of sports. Besides tennis, golf,
and cricket, this unique curriculum includes all-American
games like football, basketball—and baseball.

Ered Stone, who created the role of the Scarecrow in the
1902 musical adaptation of Ihe Wizard of Oz, was as mad about
the game as Baum was. During the play's first summer season
in Chicago, he and his partner, Dave Montgomery, the Tin
Woodman in the show, organized an amateur team from the
cast and crew to play other theatrical troupes. Chorus girls
came out in force to cheer tlie boys on, chanting: "The Wizard
of Oz/The Wizard of Oz/We are the best/That ever was."""̂  "If
a man came around to have his voice tested for the chorus,"
said Stone, "I would take him outside and try him out for our
team. If he could play, I would send him back with a recommen-

55, Quoted in "Rioi at the Theatrical Game." Chicago Chronicle, ib July 1902.
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dation for his voice. Sometimes this worked and sometimes it
didn't," '̂'

These actors did not always play by the rules. "The weirdest
game in which I ever took part," Stone recounted in his mem-
oirs, "was staged at the American League Park in New York for
charity, the actors against the managers. . . . Practically every-
body who had any connection with the stage was there." It
took place on 28 July 1906, with Stone as catcher and George
M. Cohan as pitcher, Montgomery and DeWolf Hopper, famous
for his recitation of "Casey at the Bat," were out in center field.
"I wore my Scarecrow make-up with a parrot's cage on my
head," Stone recalled. "A foul tip off the bat hit me in the chest
and buried itself in the straw padding. Everybody on my team
rushed over, threw me on the ground, and dragged out all the
stuffing, looking for the ball. They found three or four. It had
seemed like a good idea to have some extra ones handy just
to put out a runner in case the other side hit a home run.""
Nevertheless, the actors lost to the managers, 6 to 13. Baum
likely attended one or more of these raucous games with the
"Scarecrow" at home plate or on the pitcher's mound and
recalled with mixed feelings those long-gone days of baseball
on the prairie.

56, Fred Stone, Rolling Stone (New York: Whittlesey House, 1945), p. 141.
57. Ibid., pp. 142-4.̂ .
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